Summary
The Wassilewskija strain of Arabidopsis has four genes encoding the tryptophan enzyme phosphoribosylanthranilate isomerase (PAI) located at three unlinked sites. These four PA/ genes are methylated over their regions of DNA homology. When PA/ copy number is reduced by deletion of two tandemly arrayed genes (MePA/l-PA/4), a mutant with fluorescent, tryptophan-deficient phenotypes results, because the two remaining methylated PA/ genes (MePA and MePA13) supply insufficient PAI activity. These two methylated genes can be inherited through meiosis, even when they are segregated away from each other in crosses to a strain with unmethylated PA/ genes. However, the mutant phenotypes conferred by the methylated PA/ genes are unstable, and mutant plants yield occasional revertant somatic sectors and progeny. Revertant lines display coordinately reduced methylation of both PA12 and PA13, implying that this hypomethylation acts in a concerted manner across the genome rather than at individual sites. (Bartolomei et al., 1993) . In contrast, the mouse lgf2rgene
shows imprinting where methylation of the gene has a positive effect on its expression (Stager et al., 1993) .
In this case, expression of the lgf2rgene has been correlated with the presence of methylation in an intron sequence exclusively on the maternally inherited chromosome. (Selker, 1990; Selker et al., 1993) . In transformed premeiotic cells of Ascobolus immersus (Barry et al., 1993; Rhounim et al., 1992) (Dehio and Schell, 1994) .
We describe a mutant of Arabidopsis that reveals a copy number-and methylation-correlated loss of gene expression for a gene family encoding the third step of the tryptophan biosynthetic pathway, phosphoribosylanthranilate isomerase (PAI). The modulation of PAI gene expression by methylation provides the first example of an endogenous gene family regulated by epigenetic mechanisms in Arabidopsis. This system displays a number of features in common with epigenetic phenomenadescribed in mammalian, fungal, and maize systems and appears distinct from examples of overexpression-induced cosuppression in transgenic plants.
Results

Mutant Phenotypes
We recovered five isolates of a novel blue fluorescent Arabidopsis mutant from the ecotype Wassilewskija(WS) (see Experimental Procedures). The five isolates are allelic, yielding fluorescent Fl progeny when crossed to each other in pairwise combinations. However, the five isolates are not allelic to the ecotype Columbia (Col) trpl-700 fluorescent mutant (Rose et al., 1992) because crosses between the two types of fluorescent mutants yield nonfluorescent Fl progeny.
Enzyme assays show that the WS fluorescent mutant is deficient in the tryptophan enzyme PAI relative to WS and Col (data not shown). Thispaimutant displays a number of phenotypes consistent with both tryptophan and indole-3-acetic acid deficiencies. The mutant accumulates the same anthranilate derivatives as the fluorescent trpl-700 mutant (Last and Fink, 1988; Rose et al., 1992) , but it becomes most fluorescent in the adult portions of the plant, in contrast to trpl-700, which is most fluorescent in the cotyledons (Figure 1 ). The mutant also displays a number of striking morphological defects (Figure 1 ). Adult plants are bushy with yellow-green leaf tissue, and latedeveloping mutant inflorescence shoots display abnormal structures. Approximately 2% of mutant seedlings develop with abnormal fused cotyledons, compared with fewer than 0.1% in WS. Both the inflorescence shoot and cotyledon phenotypes are similar to those observed for the pinl-7 mutant, a mutant with approximately lo-fold decreased levels of the plant growth regulator indole9-acetic acid (Liu et al., 1993; Okada et al., 1991 . These results suggest that the second fluorescence defect is endogenous to the parental WS strain, so that only the &ail-pai mutation is required in this strain to yield the fluorescence phenotype. In contrast, the Col strain lacks the endogenous fluorescence defect and requires two independently segregating defects for a fluorescent pai phenotype.
We mapped the positions of the two fluorescence defects by preparing DNA from fluorescent F2 progeny of a cross between the WS fluorescent pai mutant and Col and scoring segregation of polymorphic markers along each chromosome to find regions linked to the phenotype (Figure 3 ; see Experimental Procedures). We found complete linkage for one mutant locus with the dpail-pai mutation and complete linkage for a second mutant locus with fA/2. PA13 is not linked to the fluorescence phenotype. This genetic evidence that PA13 does not contribute to the mutant phenotype is consistent with the previous determination in Col that PA/3 has significantly lower expression levels than PA/l or PA12 (Li et al., 1995) . We isolated and sequenced the PA/2 locus from parental WS and the pai mutant to determine the molecular nature of the endogenous WS PA/e-linked defect. The parental WS and fluorescent mutant lines have identical PA12 coding and intron sequences with no significant differences from the Col PA/2 sequence. These results indicate that the WS PA/P-linked defect is not a mutation in the PA/2 structural gene. (Figure 4 ). Revertant nonfluorescent somatic sectors tend to follow boundaries of the leaf vasculature, particularly the midrib. Sectors appear most often on the latedeveloping cauline leaves along the inflorescence shoot. The relatively sharp sectoring boundaries suggest that the product of the PAI enzyme, l-(o-carboxyphenylamino)-l-deoxyribulose !I%phosphate, is cell autonomous or only weakly diffusible. Because some revertant sectors are confined to a small patch of cells in a single tissue layer, while others appear to extend through multiple tissue layers, the reversion events are likely to be both clonal and nonclonal in origin.
Eight independent nonfluorescent revertant progeny of the WS fluorescent pai mutant (RO generation) all yielded mixed fluorescent and nonfluorescent progeny in the next generation (Rl), suggesting that the revertants are either heterozygous or chimeric for the reversion event. We isolated true-breeding nonfluorescent lines from the progeny of four of these revertants (R2 generation). These lines have not segregated any fluorescent progeny out of thou- sands of progeny tested in the next generation (R3), suggesting that reversion is irreversible or only very rarely reversible. Several lines of evidence pointed to the PA12 locus as the unstable element in thepaimutant.
First, genetic analysis shows that a defect at this locus is required for the mutant phenotype; however, sequence analysis shows that the defect is not a mutation in the coding sequence of the gene. Second, the other locus required for the mutant phenotype, PA/l-PAI4, has incurred a nonrevertible deletion mutation. Third, the PA/3 locus is not genetically linked to the phenotype and has relatively low expression levels, indicating that it does not contribute significantly to the levels of PAI activity in the plant.
The WS PA/P-Linked Defect Corresponds to PA12 Cytosine Methylation
We hypothesized that instability of the WS PA/2-linked defect could provide a molecular explanation for the phenotypic instability of the fluorescent pai mutant. A possible model for this instability was that the defect might represent a spontaneously reversible epigenetic silencing of PA12 gene expression. This model proposes that in the silenced state.PAM expression is low, resulting in plants with a fluorescent phenotype, and in the unsilenced state PA/2expression is increased, yielding nonfluorescent sectors and progeny. In many other cases of gene silencing observed in mammals, fungi, and plants, silenced loci are cytosine methylated and unsilenced loci are hypomethylated (Martienssen and Richards, 1995) . Consistent with this silencing model, Southern blot analysis shows that methylation-sensitive restriction enzymes are strongly inhibited from cleaving both PA/2 and PA13 sequences in DNA prepared from the fluorescent mutant, but only weakly inhibited in DNA prepared from the revertant lines.
Digests diagnostic for DNA cytosine methylation, particularly Hpall, which is blocked from cleaving both M"CCGG and CYCGG, and Mspl, which is blocked from cleaving VJCGG, display cleavage patterns on our DNA samples indicative of heavy internal and lighter external methylation at the single CCGG sites in the PA12 and PA13 sequences of the fluorescent mutant ( Figure 5 ). In addition, heavy PA/ gene methylation is a preexisting state in WS, where all four PA/genes display an even higher degree of methylation than the fluorescent mutant strain. In contrast, DNA prepared from the Col ecotype displays little or no methylation at any of three PA/ genes. This striking difference in PA/ gene methylation between the two ecotypes correlates with the genetic observation that WS carries an endogenous blue fluorescence defect linked to PA/2 (MePA/2), but Col does not (PA12). In WS and the fluorescent mutant, we found methylation of restriction enzyme sites across the PA/ coding sequences, but not at nearby flanking sites, suggesting that PA/ gene methylation is localized to the repetitive portions of the PA/ sequences. In particular, an Mspl site at -386 bp and a Hincll site at -482 bp from the ATG start of the PA/4 gene (just outside the region of shared PA/ homology) show no detectable methylation, while an Mspl site at +427 bp and a Hincll site at +3 bp internal to the ATG of PA14 are heavily methylated ( Figure 5 ; data not shown).
Alternative models for the instability of the WS PA/2-linked defect that involve changes in DNA structure or sequence at the PA/2 locus are extremely unlikely because we detected no differences between the fluorescent mutant and revertant lines with Southern blot analysis using probes spanning 20 kb of the locus or with sequence analysis of the PA12 gene (data not shown).
Two Unlinked PA/ Genes Are Coordinately
Hypomethylated in Revertants
Analysis of four independent revertant lines derived from the fluorescent mutant indicates that cytosine methylation in all of these revertants is reduced at both the PA12 and PA13 genes ( Figure 5 ). To test explicitly whether hypomethylation of both PA/ genes is required for the nonfluorescent phenotype, we isolated hybrid progeny from crosses between the WS fluorescent pai mutant and Col with different combinations of PA12 and PA13 genes and analyzed them for both phenotype and PA/ gene methyla- MePAI3) is methylated, suggesting that there is no transfer of the methylation information between these two unlinked homologs. Therefore, coordinate hypomethylation of both PA/ genes in all the revertant lines we have tested suggests that these spontaneous events involve a concerted rather than a gene-specific alteration of epigenetic information.
We isolated two classes of hybrid progeny from an outcross of the WS fluorescent pai mutant to Col: those that have inherited the &ail-pai mutation and MePA from the WS mutant parent, but have inherited unmethylated PA12 from the Col parent (Apail-pai4/dpail-pai PA/2/ PA12 MePA13IMePA13, designated P2 MeP3 hybrids), and those that have inherited the Apail-pai mutation and
MePA from the WS mutant parent, but have inherited unmethylated PA13from the Col parent (Apail-pai4/Apailpai MePA12IMePAI2
PAl3lPA13, designated MeP2 P3 hybrids). Three independent P2 MeP3 segregants isolated are all nonfluorescent and morphologically wild type, whereas three independent MeP2 P3 segregants isolated all display full fluorescent mutant phenotypes. These lines have maintained their inherited methylation patterns over two generations of self-pollination ( Figure 5 ). Thus, PA/ methylation segregates in outcrosses as if it were agenetic trait.
PA/ Hypomethylation
Correlates with increased Gene Expression To examine correlations between loss of PA/gene methylation and loss of the fluorescent phenotype in our mutant lines, we analyzed steady-state levels of PA/ transcripts in RNA samples prepared from the fluorescent mutant and revertant lines (Figure 6 ). We found that the hypomethylation in nonfluorescent revertant lines correlates with increased PA/ gene expression relative to the isogenic fluorescent mutant. Northern blot analysis shows that the fluorescent pai mutant and MeP2 P3 hybrid lines have very low residual levels of PA/ transcripts, whereas hypomethylated revertant lines or the P2 MeP3 hybrid lines have approximately 3-fold more PA/ transcripts. Surprisingly, WS displays the highest level of PA/ transcripts, even though it also displays heavy methylation of all four of its PA/ genes. WS also uniquely displays a high molecular weight species that might represent a readthrough transcript of the PA/7-PA14 duplication. To test whether chemically induced hypomethylation of the WSfluorescentpaimutant relieves PA/gene silencing, we grew the mutant on agar medium containing the methyltransferase inhibitor .5-azacytidine (5-AC) (Jones, 1985) . We found that 5-AC concentrations as low as 1 pg/ ml cause acomplete loss of fluorescence in the epigenetic pai mutant at 2 weeks; in contrast, the genetic tfpl-700 mutant is fully fluorescent on this medium (data not Rel. tx. OFC)C9C3FQ Gdddddd Northern blot analysis of whole plant RNA prepared from 4-week-old plants of the same samples shown in Figure 5A . Duplicate blots were probed with an internal 0.7 kb Pstl fragment of a PA/l cDNA (PA/; exposed for 3 weeks) or an a-tubulin probe (TUB; exposed for 24 hr) to normalize loading of samples. Rel. tx., PA/ transcript levels normalized to the major WS PA/ band. shown). These results suggest that methylation plays a direct role in loss of PA/ gene expression.
MePA/2-Correlated
Silencing Is Transmitted through Meiosis The pai mutant can segregate in crosses at close to the predicted Mendelian ratios if the female parent in the cross is homozygous mutant (Table 1, lines 1 and 3) . However, when the female parent is heterozygous for the pai mutation, then the mutant phenotype is transmitted at approximately 3-fold less than the predicted Mendelian ratios (Table 1, lines 2 and 4). An analogous female gametogenesis defect has been previously described for the trp4-7 trpl-700 double mutant (Niyogi et al., 1993) . This defect, presumably caused by a deficiency in a product of the tryptophan pathway, prevents mutant gametes from competing successfully with wild-type gametes in a heterozygous female parent, so that they are underrepresented in the progeny population. We discovered our gametogenesis defect in standard backcrosses and outcrosses with the pai mutant: in a backcross to WS, only 6% (36 of 654) rather than the expected 25% of the F2 progeny are fluorescent, and in an outcross to Col only 2% (12 of 644) rather than the expected 6.25% of the F2 progeny are fluorescent. The reciprocal test crosses shown in Table  1 demonstrate that the low transmission of the mutant phenotype is specific to crosses through a heterozygous female parent.
Because one of the defects segregating in the Table 1 crosses is semistable and does not correspond to a DNA sequence mutation (MePA/2), we wanted to determine whether the low transmission of this defect is satisfactorily accounted for by the female gametogenesis deficiency or whether there is also a selective erasure of the MePAI2 silencing program in outcrosses through a heterozygous female parent. We therefore analyzed the Fl progeny of the test cross from line 4 of Table 1 not only for phenotype, but also for genotype at the PA/l and PA12 loci using polymorphic markers that distinguish Col from WS (see Experimental Procedures) . In this outcross to the nonmethylated Col strain, fewer than 1% of the nonfluorescent progeny have erased the silencing program at the WS MePAI2 locus, consistent with the 1%~5% reversion frequency observed in self-pollinating fluorescent mutant plants.
Discussion
A Natural Epigenetic Phenomenon in Arabidopsis We have described the methylation of an endogenous gene family in the WS strain of Arabidopsis that is analogous to epigenetic phenomena described for a number of other animal, fungal, and plant systems. This epigenetic program is revealed by a deletion mutation that reduces the copy number of methylated WS PAI genes to confer a mutant phenotype dependent on the methylation and silencing of the remaining genes. Methylated and silenced loci from the deletion mutant can be meiotically transmitted through self-pollination and outcrosses, but they are no longer completely stable, so that in every generation a few percent of phenotypically wild-type germinal revertant plants arise. These revertant lines have coordinately hypomethylated their PAI genes. Once established, revertant lines remain in a stably hypomethylated and expressed state in subsequent generations. Our system thus demonstrates that methylation correlates with silencing of at least one PA/ gene, that establishment of methylation and silencing are correlated with a high copy number of the affected genes, that methylation and silencing can be maintained for many generations after the copy number has been reduced, and that the signal that reverses this epigenetic program acts across the genome at unlinked sites rather than at individual loci.
Previous reports of gene silencing in Arabidopsis involve phenomena generated in transgenic strains. Some examples appear similar to the endogenous gene silencing described here in that they correlate with increased copy number and methylation of the affected sequences; however, interpretation of these examples is complicated by technical aspects of plant transformation. In particular, since plant transformation occurs by insertion of the transgene into random sites in the genome, each insert is influenced by different constraints on expression determined by the chromosome structure in the region of the insertion. Because transgenic lines do not form an isogenie series, it is difficult to compare how the copy number and arrangement of transgenes correlates with silencing across different lines. In contrast, the PA/ genes in the methylated ecotype WS, the deleted pai mutant, and the unmethylated ecotype Col provide a natural isogenic series, with copy numbers of two, one, and no genes at the PA/l locus and combinations of methylated or unmethylated genes at the other PAI loci that allow analysis of establishment, maintenance, and reversion of methylated genes at linked and unlinked sites. Protein and DNA Methods Tryptophan enzymes were assayed as described (Last and Fink, 1988; Niyogi et al., 1993) . Standard techniques for cloning, sequencing, and hybridizations were performed as described previously (Ausubel et al., 1989) .
Mapping
Methods DNA was prepared from 72 fluorescent F2 plants from a cross of the WS fluorescent mutant to Col to map the chromosomal locations of the two defects that confer fluorescence.
Standard CAPS (Konieczny and Ausubel, 1993) and SSLP (Bell and Ecker, 1994) PCR-based mapping was performed as described previously. One defect mapped between SSLP markers nga59 and nga63 and was completely linked to a PA/l CAPS marker. The second defect was completely linked to the standard A.SA 1 CAPS marker and to a PA12 CAPS marker. Information about primers, PCR conditions, and enzymes for the PAT7, PAI7, PA12, and PA13 CAPS markers reported here is available upon request. The map positions of the WS PAH, PA12, PA13, and PAT7 markers were determined on a WS x Col mapping population (gift of Dr. B. Bartel).
Analysis of Test Cross Progeny
To analyze the genotypes of the progeny of the test cross in line 4 of Table 1 , we used our PA/gene-specific markers to determine whether PA17 and PA12 loci were inherited from the WS or from the heterozygous parent. Mendelian segregation predicts that, at any locus, 50% of the progeny should be homozygous WS (W) and 50% should be heterozygous WSlCol (H). Thus, the unlinked PA/l (Pl) and PA/2 (P2) genes are predicted to segregate at 25% PIW P2W:25% PlW P2H: 25% PlC P2H:25% Pl H P2H. As shown in Table 1 of the other three classes of progeny would be expected (33% x 93% = 31% each). In fact, the PlW P2H class (220~1 31% = 70% of expected) and the Pl H P2W class (25.50/o/31 % = 82% of expected) are also underrepresented in this cross. At an unlinked marker, nga172, on chromosome 3 (Bell and Ecker, 1994), 42 of 87 (48%) plants from the nonfluorescent Fl population were homozygous WS, and 45 of 87 (52%) were heterozygous, showing that an unlinked marker can segregate at close to expected proportions (50% W and 50% H) in this population.
Cloning WS PA/ Genes A Col ecotype PA/7 cDNA (PA11 c is 82869) was isolated from the XYES Arabidopsis cDNA library (Elledge et al., 1991) by complementation of an Escherichia coli strain defective in PA/ activity. A 0.7 kb internal Pstl fragment from this cDNA clone was routinely used as a hybridization probe for Northern and Southern blot analyses of PA/ genes. PA/ genes were cloned from WS by screening a WS genomic library constructed by Sau3Al partial digestion of WS DNA ligated into BamHI-cut hDASH arms (Stratagene) with the PAllc probe. PA/ genes were also cloned from the fluorescent WS mutant by constructing a library from mutant DNA as described for the WS library and screening with the PAllc probe. Inserts from these h isolates were cloned as Not1 frag mentsintopBluescript KS(II+)(Stratagene)for restriction mapping and sequence analysis (WS PAIl-PAl4g-1 and PAll-PAl4g-2 are 83177 and 83178, respectively; WS PAl2g-1 and PAl2g-2 are 83179 and 83180, respectively: WS PAl3g-1 and PA1392 are 83181 and 83182, respectively;
and WS Apail-pai4g is 83183).
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